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            Bethel Lutheran Church Mission Statement 
“We are called, enlightened and empowered through Christ  

to worship, witness, and serve.”

The Bethel Bell 

The Long Haul 
I am in it for the long haul! 
I will never forget our road trips to my parents’ hometowns in Mississippi. My 
father was an engineer for Ford Motor Company, so every few years he would 
purchase a Lincoln Continental. They were always massive cars with all the 
bells and whistles.  I always felt like we were floating on air during these road 
trips. My mother would prepare an amazing picnic basket of food for our road 
trip. The contents of which makes my mouth salivate…even today.  
At the beginning of the trip me and my sister sat in the back seat playing car 
games. My favorite game was count the cars’ make and model through the 
state. That game lasted almost through Kentucky, then she would get bored 
and begin reading. She was an avid reader, I was not, so I found myself look-
ing out the window gazing at the lovely landscape and asking that age old 
question. “Are we there yet?” 
Watching the changing landscape from the rocky out cropping in southern 
Kentucky through Tennessee to amazing green draped trees and foliage 
found in Mississippi, speaks to how I love the environment. You see, I always 
knew when we were getting close to Mississippi because then we would play 
the “…oh look that one could be an elephant…” game, similar to naming the 
shapes of clouds we would name the shapes of the massive trees draped in 
kudzu.  We would get so excited because we knew we were close to the end 
of the 12-13-hour drive when we saw the kudzu laced landscape.  We were 
almost there! 

 

When we arrived to “The Hill”, our beloved name for my mother’s family 
home, the family would be waiting. Many of my grandfather’s children built 
homes very close to his so when they saw our family driving up, they would 
begin to migrate towards Big Daddy’s (my grandfather) house. It was an 
amazing reunion. I loved playing with all of my cousins. They were like the 
sweet taste of popsicles cooling my soul and quenching my thirst for sister-
hood and brotherhood.  
When we drove from Michigan to Washington Deborah never asked, “Are we 
there yet?”. Instead, she helped prepare the way by booking hotels, checking 
reservations, reviewing Google maps, and using her personal debit card to  

http://bethelbrushprairie.org/
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I am in it for the long haul!  (continued) 
 
order dinner most evenings knowing how tired I would be upon arrival to each destination. We were 
a sisterhood working to get here together. 
I want you know that I am here for Bethel for the Long Haul, if that is your desire. I am exceedingly 
good at creating! I love designing, building, implementing, maintaining, and sustaining! Bethel has 
already seen an increase in viewers of 4x the amount prior to my arrival. I would like to see God in-
crease it by 100-fold or more. I am creating and designing structures and systems that can allow 

Bethel to answer the desire that has been raised in all of my 1:1 s with the congregation thus far;  
the desire communicated is “…to see Bethel grow…”. As an ELCA dual certified mission developer 
I am ready and primed to help facilitate that desire. 

COVID Response  
During this pandemic, through these peaceful protests, and the rambunctious riots, I am now hear-
ing and feeling  the question, “Are we there yet?.” The answer is no. We are still in the rocky out-
croppings. The answer is yes. We are in the lush green fields of the Shepherd. The answer is we 
are both Abram and the Israelites.  We have the ability to bless everyone we come into safe con-
tact (safe contact – stream, phone, through the window, groups of five or fewer, wear masks to pro-
tect others, 65 and over stay home stay safe) with now more than ever, we can be the lush green 
fields for those who need respite. Most people just want you to listen during this time of rejuvena-
tion.  Thus, find new ways to listen. It is a wonderful time to be a living breathing vessel of the Lord! 
We are also facing spikes in the pandemic as people get out and move beyond the prescribed 
boundaries, not wear masks to protect others, meet in groups larger than five, and get out though 
over 65 years of age. I find it horrifying that Oregon’s recent spike was associated with a parish 
opening and infecting over two hundred of the three hundred congregants.  Thus, I am working to 
make sure that Bethel does not become that parish for the state of Washington. 
I know that God equipped and continues to equip me for a time such as this! I am incredibly 
blessed to be a blessing and to receive the blessings that Bethel brings. I am incredibly blessed to 
have a health, wellness, and therapeutic background. I am blessed to have a software engineering, 
project management, and leadership background, leading teams worldwide from 50 to over 100. I 
am using these blessings to promote healthy growth here at Bethel even though we are in the 
midst of change and restoration. Know that my family, friends, and previous colleagues worldwide 
know where I am and what I am doing to link arms with the Savior to spread the Good News.  Now 
they are spreading the Good News by sharing our streaming link. 
I am happy that many of you have been like Deborah, helping me all along the way. I appreciate 
those on the task force willing to serve. I appreciate Dick Wolf for thoroughly cleaning the bath-
rooms! Thank you to everyone who has made suggestions. Most importantly thank you for being 
willing to stay home and stay safe to protect our community. Those who are coming into the office, 
thank you for wearing masks and thinking of others and how you can serve and protect one anoth-
er. 
As you know, I LOVE God’s breathing, living, motivating Word. I love reading through the entire Bi-
ble and teaching, discussing, and reading through it again.  I read through the Bible and see how 
the Israelites grew even during disease, slavery, and displacement. We can too! The task force is 
in place to research and understand safety for Bethel moving forward.  We are working on a reo-
pening plan to present at the next council meeting.    
As we approach Phase 3, we will look toward gatherings of up to 50.  It will be like “The Hill” where 
we will gather together as sisters and brothers. For now…while we are still in Phase 2 enjoy the 
lush green blessings of your Imagine Team who worked hard to make it so that Bethel can 
livestream services and reach the homes of people all over the world. 
God bless you as you stay safe! Be Well! 
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 email for Vicar Vera:        ---       BLCPastor@comcast.net 
 
 Office Schedule:  Mondays from 2-5pm 
                                        Fridays from 10am  till 5pm 
You can reach her during these times on the Bethel line:  360-892-4231 
          ??  Have you made your appointment for a 1 on 1 visit yet  ?? 

 

 
2020 Bethel Sunday Morning Streamed Services Reader Schedule 
 
 
                             Scripture Reader               Prayer of the Day Reader 
 
July 5   Candi Ehrich           Dottie Davis 
July 12  *Sylvia Vilander            *Ken Sayler 
July 19  *Ken Coats             Terry Smith 
July 26   David Fleming         Kirsten Elson 
 

*Family member already scheduled to sing or the person is already there because of being on  
Praise Team on these dates. 
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  BETHEL COUNCIL Minutes 
           JUNE 9, 2020 

 

Attendees: -  Vicar Vera McEwen, Ron Gullickson, Heidi De Broeck, Terry Smith, Chris Kast, 
Laura Kast, James De Broeck, Candi Ehrich , Ken Sayler, Leah Zika, Megan Zika, Jody Huffstutler, 
Jennifer Huffstutler, Sylvia Vilander, Bonnie Stauffer, Paula Freimuth, Tim Peterson, Merrili Sprecher, 
Donna Crawley,  John Johnson 

Devotions Terry Smith 
Broke out into boards (virtually) 

RECONVENED AT 7:30 FOR REPORTS 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Approval of minutes from May 12, 2020 council meeting- MSA 
    
  NEW BUSINESS 

Transition Team Report 
12 Members volunteered 
6.11.20 is First Zoom Meeting 
6.15.20 Ron will send out Call team request email 

 
Treasurer’s report -  Donna Crawley 

PPP loan – Trustees decided it was not a need. 
Current state of affairs- Tithing down and Expenses were a bit higher than usual. 

Part of the extra expenses were due to moving Interim pastor, Vica Vera here etc.  
However, we are doing fairly well considering the current conditions/times.   

Total Income:   $ 19,053.00  
Total Expenses  $24,171.00 
Difference           $ 5,118.00   

   
Trustee’s report  - Ken Sayler 

Raises for support Staff – 4% for support staff commencing in June 9, 2020 
Approved Seal coat of Parking Lot $5500 through Patriot Seal Coat 

$3500 to come from the Men’s budget 
$2000 to come from Facilities Fund 
Candy E. brought up that the BLCW had also designated moneys for this. 

Megan gave proposal for upgraded WIFI – discussion/research continuing 
Safe Park – discussed  
Discretionary Funds discussed. Discussed the 100th Anniversary and Bazaar Funds.  

Both Funds are within the General  Fund however, each fund was designated to be 
used for a specific purpose.  It was decided to move/transfer the 100th Anniversary 
Fund, as the 100th anniversary has passed, to an Emergency Fund. 

Call Process Expenditures were discussed.  
 
Deacon’s report – Paula Freimuth 

Current add in Reflector was discussed. 
Discussed Connection between U-tube and Facebook with Bonnie 
Quilters – less than 10 people- they would like to start to meet at the church again. 
Lewisville Park Service- this was not discussed 

 
Board of Education – Merilli Sprecher 

Youth Worship Service- Lots of positive feedback. 
Sunday- role playing games going well – Kids are inviting their friends. 
Tim will be doing a sermon in July 
Would like to do a summer service project when it becomes possible. 
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CALL PROCESS UPDATE June 23, 2020 
 

Greetings to all of Bethel,  
I would like to bring you up to date with regard to calling our next Minister. 
On July 14, 2020 the Council and the Transition Team will meet and discuss a new process, called 
the Imagine Project that will be conducted by Pastor Melanie Wallschlager from the SWW Synod 
office. The Imagine Project process will allow the Council to call Vicar Vera as our next minister, if 
they choose to do so.  This determination will take place July 14, 2020 after the session with Pastor 
Melanie to learn the new process, and to get any questions answered.  
I have heard from Pastor Shjerven, Assistant to the Bishop, outlining a method for the congregation 
to vote when the time comes.  There will be more specifics on that as we get closer to that day.   
We all hope to move this new call process along as quickly as possible.  It goes without saying that 
we need you prayer warriors to give it your best until we have completed this process.  So, in ad-
vance, thank you for your powerful prayers and your patience.  
God’s Peace to you all, 
We are blessed. 
 
Ron Gullickson, Bethel Congregation President 

Council Minutes (continued) 
 
Family Ministry- Bonnie is staying connected 

Working with Zoom, virtual gatherings with church families 
Summer Virtual Zoom Summer camp.  Bonnie is putting this together in place of VBS. 
Adult Ed on hold until we are back in the church building. 
Confirmation- Vicar Vera – possibly starting in September 
Merilli Sprecher will be resigning due to family health issues.  Leah Zika will take over as VP. 

 
Vicar Report – Report entered for month of May 

Covid-19 Task force – A task force was formed.   The task force will be implementing a 
phased process for returning to the building. Researching now and will present to Council 
by next meeting/end of June.   

Series preaching- looking at having lay ministers preach (Bonnie and Jim) as well as Tim. 
Midweek Service:  Vera has been working with Bonnie to create a mid-week program. 
Statement to Columbian- Working with Adrienne Strelow to create a statement from Lutheran 

Churches in the area concerning systemic racism.  
 

Vicar Vera’s vision for ministry- Vera shared her vision. 
Vera is certified in development and re-development.  She envisions partnering with a church 

and taking the church to the community.   
 

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS 
Should we cancel the August Council Meeting- will review this again during the July meeting. 
Next meeting July 14, 2020 Devotion (Paula Freimuth) 
Motion to adjourn. MSA 
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer  

Planning for a future Visit with the Vicar… 
In mid-July Vicar Vera is going to be tested to be sure she is Covid negative. 
Towards the end of July she is planning on making home visits to members of 
Bethel’s family. These visits will be held on Fridays, outdoors (maybe on your 
front porch??) and masks will be  required.  We will be making appointments 
beginning in a couple of weeks..  Give me a call to be added to the list. 
         
Judy            360-892-4231    or blcoffice@comcast.net 
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Set-up for  
Sunday Fellowship Hour 

                 July - Hope Circle  
 
Members of the Circle will set up the  

coffee for Sunday morning and  
schedule helpers for clean-up at the 

close of services.   
 

Hostess Circles are NOT responsible 
for providing goodies  

for coffee hours. 
All Bethel families are invited to help 

with food as well as 
serving & clean up.  

Sign-up sheet in the Narthex 

July Quilting 
 
 

NO JULY OR AUGUST 
QUILTING 

SEE YOU IN SEPT. 
 
 

NO experience  
necessary 

Come join us 

 

  Women’s Circles  
NO Circle Meetings 

in July 
 
 
 
 

Let’s Pray for Each Other 

 

INFORMATION  FOR AND ABOUT 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN 
July 2020      Judy Wood 

 
BLCW Brunch 

Saturday - July 11, 2020 
Hostess Circle - Priscilla 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

ALL EVENTS SUBJECT TO COVID19 REGULATIONS, PLEASE STAY SAFE 

FAMILY POTLUCK 
AND  

SHARE HOUSE QUILT PRESENTATION 
 

Wednesday, August 12th at  6PM 
 

Bring a dish to share and bring a friend! 
 

 
 

    
From Carol Taylor… 
  
Thank You for all the cards and 
well wishes I received when I 
moved into my new living arrange-
ment.  It was so nice receiving all 
the mail and I am so grateful to my 
Bethel Family who care so much. 
Thank you. 

Pick up the phone and call somebody! 
Might be the bright spot in their day! 
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SUNDAY  
 

MORNING 
 

SERVICE 
 

10:00AM 

BETHEL 
 

IS 
 

AMAZING 

LOTS 
 

OF 
 

INFO 

CHECK 
 

US 
 

OUT 
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       WELCA Convention Postponed 
 
With no Covid-19 vaccine on the horizon, Women of the 
ELCA’s executive board voted to postpone the organization’s con-
vention and gathering until August 2021. The executive board met 
by video on April 25. 
“We are postponing not canceling,” said Linda Post Bushkofsky, 
executive director of Women of the ELCA. 

The Eleventh Triennial Convention scheduled for July 14-16, 2020, in Phoenix, Arizona, is be-
ing rescheduled for August 3-5, 2021. And the 2020 “Just Love” Gathering, scheduled for July 
16-19, 2020, is being rescheduled for August 5-8, 2021. 
“We hope that everyone who is currently registered will come next year,” Bushkofsky said. 
“And if they aren’t able to come, they could gift their registration to someone else.” 
Staff will be working out final arrangements with the Phoenix businesses and communicating 
directly with all who are voting members-elect for the convention and who have registered for 
the gathering. 
Postponing the convention means that the current executive board will serve another year un-
til “replacements are elected and installed,” Bushkofsky said. Then, the board elected in 2021 
will serve a two-year term. 
For the 2023 convention, “we would be back to our three-year cycle. That works best with the 
churchwide assembly, the youth gathering, and the rostered leaders’ event.” 

 
 
 

Share the Bounty! 

A new project of the WSU Extension Clark County Master Gardener Program. 
  
If you’ve been wondering how you can help your community during this difficult time, 
Share the Bounty may be the program for you.  We are calling on home gardeners to 
share food from their garden to help alleviate some of the food insecurity in our com-
munity made worse by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
  
To join our community of gardeners helping others, visit our website, complete the 
registration form and start your garden! You’ll be offered research-based garden edu-

cation along the way as well as options for places to share your bounty. Learn more at https://
extension.wsu.edu/clark/share-the-bounty/. Contact: erika.d.johnson@wsu.edu or 564-397-5738.  

Erika Johnson, Master Gardener Coordinator 
WSU Extension Clark County 
Phone:  564-397-5738 
1919 NE 78th Street 
Vancouver, WA 98665 
 

CALLING ALL GARDENERS 

https://extension.wsu.edu/clark/share-the-bounty/
https://extension.wsu.edu/clark/share-the-bounty/
mailto:erika.d.johnson@wsu.edu
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    Worship Services on Your 
 Phone!  Computer!  
     Anytime and Anywhere! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Wake up late on Sunday morning?  Travelling out of town?  Homebound and cannot 
attend church regularly?  There is a wedding or funeral at Bethel and your out of 
town guests cannot be present?  Hearing impaired and have difficulty hearing the 

sermon?  You know someone who is church shopping?  Bethel’s Imagine Team has 
been working to bring Sunday morning worship services and any service to your 
home or location.  You are NOW able to hear live audio worship services on your 
phone, view a live service on YouTube via smartphone or computer, or you can lis-
ten to an audio recorded sermon. Many thanks to Bethel’s Imagine Team for making 
this happen!  

NEW SERVICE OPTIONS 
(while we’re in self-isolation - or if you’re unable to attend a regular service) 

 
We have three options to worship together virtually on Sunday at 10am: 

You can also go online to Bethel’s website (bethelbrushprairie.org) and follow the 
link to our “live” broadcast which will be a YouTube Live video embedded in our 
website.  Cody will be playing and volunteers will be leading the service and 
giving the message, inviting you to follow by following this bulletin.  Sing loud!  
(We wouldn’t be able to hear you, but your neighbors might!) 

Use the Phone Patch number (360-469-1998) to listen to the service.  Just dial the 
number shortly before 10am and you will get the audio of the whole service.  
Again, sing loud! (But if you’re phone gets un-muted, everyone else on the 
phone patch will be able to hear you!)  

Do a private worship of your own at the same time as us and therefore know you 
are not alone in your worship.  You can use the weekly email bulletin. 

 
We will have the same virtual options available for Wednesday evenings at 6pm.  Do 
join us!  Are there other ideas that could help keep our Bethel family connected? 
 
If you’re wondering how to continue giving.. You can use the tithe.ly app on your 
phone or computer and the US Mail is still working.. You can mail your check!  
Even in the worst of times we need to keep the lights on! Thank you. 
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Today we ask for prayer for Gail Carbajal, Evar 
Knudtson, Cheryl Bellamy, Ella Remmick, Judy Ber-
gren, Lucille Gukeisen, Lowell Amundson, Mary 
Webber, Chuck Stavaas, Chuck Simmons, Jody Huff-
stutler and Doril Ellertson. We pray for the financial 
& spiritual health & growth of Bethel and for all who 
struggle with illness and economic issues. We ask 
God’s guidance and protection on our  military, our 
leaders and our country.  
  

 

Director of Family  

Ministries 

Bonnie Stauffer 
blcfamily@comcast.net 
 

Youth Ministry           

Tim Peterson 

blcyouth@comcast.net 

 

Music Ministry 

Cody Shearer 

blcmusic@comcast.net 

 
Parish Administrator 

Judy Wood 
blcoffice@comcast.net 
          
RSTC Director 

Marcy Sprecher 

Marcy@rocksolid-teen.com 

 
visit us on the web at 

bethelbrushprairie.org 

 

 

 
 
         No in-person communion this month. 
    Communion weekly at our on-line service,  
       using elements from your own home. 
 

 

Are you a part of Bethel’s Prayer Chain? 
 

If not, and you’d like to be, please contact Judy Bergren (phone chain)  
360- 666-9134 or Judy Wood (email chain) 360-892-4231 or 360-904-0271.  

All we need is your name and email address ,or phone number, if you don’t 
use a computer… 

“We make a living by what we get. 
 We make a life by what we give.” 
                                          ...Winston Churchill 
  

A note from Judy 
 

This newsletter comes in our  “normal” format.  
Many things have changed because of the COVD19 virus. 
 

There are meetings scheduled on the calendar that may never happen, 
we will probably be in self or mandated quarantine for the next few 
weeks, hopefully not too much longer.   
 

The biggest thing we can do right now is PRAY. Next comes the sanitiz-
er, the hand washing, the “social distancing” , the STAY HOME unless 
it’s absolutely essential to leave the house.. the WEAR A MASK if you 
have to leave the house. 
 

If you need something, let us know, there are people willing to help. 
You are NOT alone.  God walks with us, every step all day and all night. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=afthZHNsueHDEM&tbnid=5Xz_pgFo1tzMbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcoolumchristianfamily.org%2Fprayer-hotline%2F&ei=TpfiUoCYHtTnoAT2s4DIBw&bvm=bv.59930103,d.cGU&psig=AFQ
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If you had a birthday or anniversary and are not 
listed, OR if dates are incorrect or incomplete, 
PLEASE call the church office at 360-892-4231 so 
we can get it right next time!         Thank you…. 

 Keep our Servicemen and women in your prayers.. 
   

Johnathan Cook, USAF ,  grandson of Kay Nock, stationed in Florida 
 

Chief Petty Officer, Ryan Fontenot, stationed Texas. Grandson of Milt and Jan Kleven. 
 

Autumn McAllister, USAF, daughter of John and Michelle McAllister, stationed in New Mexico.  
 

Brandon Morgan, USAF Sp. Forces Para rescue, grandson of Milt & Jan Kleven, stationed in  
Tucson, AZ 
 

Zackery Scott Noorlun, USAF, TSgt , great-grandson of Clarice Noorlun, stationed at Ellsworth AFB, 
in South Dakota. 
Ingrid Flores, E-4 US Combat Medic. Great niece of Candi Ehrich, serving with the Army Nation-
al Guard and  deploying to Jordan at the end of August 
 

Nick Otos, USAF,  nephew of Kari Otos, stationed at Okinawa,Japan  
 

Spec. Kirby Sharbono, US Army, nephew of Dan & Leah Zika. He and his wife, Jessica, are   
stationed at Ft. Lewis. 
 

Luke and Lonnie Terry - both in the US Air Force, both stationed at Lackland, AFB, Texas. 
 

Derrick Wolf, USN,  grandson of Dick & Charlene Wolf. Derrick is on recruiting duty in Virginia. 
 

Captain Ryan Zika is stationed Fort Hood, Texas. 
Josh Maplethorpe, US Army, grandson of Carol Seekins, deployed. 
 
   A soldier said:         “When I die do not play taps over my grave. Instead play reveille,  
    the morning call, the summons to arise.” 
 
If you have an update for this list, please let the office know..        Thanks! 

Megan DeBroeck  07/01 
Franda Lavin   07/01 
Louis Sanchez  07/03 
Eric Sprecher   07/03 
Katherine Amundson  07/05 
Craig Ehrich   07/09 
Robert Shepard  07/16 
Boyd Wetter   07/19 
Mikayla Kytola   07/19 
Kelly Johnson   07/20 
Jody Huffstutler  07/20 
Tim Peterson   07/20 
Isaiah McAllister  07/21 
David Elson   07/22 
Diane Land   07/24 
Lucille Gukeisen  07/25 
Terry Smith   07/26 
Skyler Joel Brannan  07/28 

Charles & Val Moon  07/18/1970 
Neal & Teresa Correy 07/22/2000 
Terry & Maureen Smith 07/28/1990 
Joe & Sally Aalbue  07/30/1994 
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Do you have a Canon printer?? 
I have a brand new PIXMA 241 color cartridge 
in the office for anyone who can use it.. 
Bought it just before my printer died! 
FREE to a good home! 
Judy

 
 
  GIVING OPTIONS….. 
 
Offering:  When the need is greater, God’s people are called into even 
more service! Look for ways you can offer yourselves to Christ’s work 
this week. 
 
Thank you for your continued and generous financial support.   

 
You can mail your offering to PO Box 175 Brush Prairie, WA 98606  
 
You can set up automatic giving through your bank.  
 Bank payments are usually “no charge”. 
 
 or  try Bethel’s Tithe.ly account.  Go to Tithe.ly on your phone or computer. 
 
However you give, know how much you are appreciated. 
 
Even during these strange times, we have to keep the lights on.. 

Be a comfort in the storm 
 

Fear causes people to do crazy things. We cannot ignore the pandemic that is crossing this world. However, and es-

pecially in times of panic, we turn to God for resolve. Through the gifts of the Spirit, God enables us to care for one 

another. We check in on our neighbors, encourage and support one another, and pray for healing and wholeness for 

all people. 

For times such as these, we are church. We must trust that God will use us in ways we could never imagine. Contin-

ue to be cautious and use proper sanitary practices, but do not stop loving and caring for your neighbor. Pray for 

those with weak immune systems. Find a way to connect to those who are isolated. Be the body of Christ, com-

forting and loving all those who suffer. 

This message is an excerpt from “For times such as these we are church,” a Women of the ELCA blog by Sara Larson. 

https://get.tithe.ly/download-tithely-app
https://womenoftheelca.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38d837d7f50973ead605ee94e&id=0ab8920e50&e=a6f9224e07
https://womenoftheelca.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38d837d7f50973ead605ee94e&id=1274b60811&e=a6f9224e07
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 All Music Worship coming the evening of July 26th 
Watch your emails for more information 



Stay Informed….  
There are many ways for you to keep up with what’s going on here at Bethel..  

You may visit us on the web at www.bethelbrushprairie.org 
Like us on Facebook! Click the LIKE button to stay on top of all the  
current news and photos! www.facebook.com/bethelfamilyministry  
You can also follow Bethel on: 
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/bethelblessings/ and  
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/blcfamily/ 
 

Bethel Lutheran Church 
12919 NE 159th St 
PO Box 175 
Brush Prairie, WA 98606 

  

Won’t you join us virtually?? 
 

Sunday Service Hours 
10:00am - Streaming Service - YouTube 

Phone patch - 360-469-1998 
during the Covid pandemic shutdown 

     Watch the Bethel Bell for Coming Events! 
 
 
 

Christ Welcomes All 

http://www.facebook.com/bethelfamilyministry
https://www.pinterest.com/bethelblessings/
https://www.instagram.com/blcfamily/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=NKNglU8bfsZk6M&tbnid=ibWvpmX1P-B9BM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.habitatlacrosse.org%2F&ei=zp0sU9yzGMnFoAS1vICgBQ&bvm=bv.63316862,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEtlVe4jqr

